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Here is some good news for everyone who has 
shelled out If to see a movie, only to find that all 
Ihe wide-screen special effects, fancy Dolby stereo 
sound and special visual print process have been 
rendered meaningless because the flick (anything 
from "Apocalypse Now" to "Superman" to "Close 
Encounters") Is being projected on a tiny screen In 
an acouslica/ly horrible little cube that is being 
passed off as a movie theater. 

By urry Kelp 
Tribune Mutk Critic: 

The Eastbay's largest movie hOlls~ and one of 
Its oldest landmarks, the Grand Lake Theater In 
Oakland had been neglected and allowed to run 
down by its previous owner .. 

Then Allen Michaan and his Renaissance 
Rialto Theaters company bought the six-story 
building at the cornJ~r of Grand and Lake Park 
Avenues, adjacent to the MacArthur Freeway. 

Now. each night the 55-foot tall sign at9P the 
Grand Lake again lights up the neighborhood with 
a 3.000-bulb show of its own. The flame pots at the 

_ bot!QllI . <tn_either side seem to ignite, sending 
skyrockets up the sign where they meet at the top 
and explode. illuminating the Grand Lake Theater 
logo. 

Michaan h'lS had a fille-m1jp _crew working 
full time for six months to repaint and rebulb the 
sign. one of the last remaining rotary-contact in
cadescent signs in existence, and the largest piece 
of outdoor advertising in the county. 

Theatergoers walk under the marquee, wher~ 
Michaan. 28. has-been ripping off and rebulbing 
panels that had covered anCient light sockets. In
side, they purchase tickets in a foyer that looks 
like it's been stolen from some 18th Century 
French mansion. . 

In the lobby the refreshment stand employees 
are making fresh popcorn. grinding Colombian 
roast for the coffee machine, and stocking gour
ment candies. 

Off to the side Is an ancient projector decorat
ed with a "00 Not Feed" sign. When it is fixed. the 
machine will once again proJect c10u,d scenes or 
starry skies on the Grand Lake's pla~tarium-Iike 
ceiling dome. 

All of which IS wonderful news to movie
goers. but what really counts is the largest theater 
screen in Northern Ca1lfornia. and a sound system 
with speakers seemingly everywhere. that during 
the recent run of "Close Encounters" made the 
audience believe it was actually boarding the 
spaceship. 

Gone arc the family films that kept attend
ance low duPing the ·70s. Mlchaan is planning a 
Saturday....,(.j Sunday afternoon kiddie's matinee 
series, but at night he wants to show the biggest 
and best flicks . . 

A double-bill with "Breaking Away" and "The 
Great Santini" is playing today. but what Michaan 
Is really excited about are two films coming next 

. summer: "Superman Part Two" and "Clash of the 
Titans." a film starring Laurence Olivier. based on 
Greek I!sends. with special··visual effects by Ray 
HalTy)/;ausen. 

"What I'm trying to do is make this theater 
the absolute best there Is." Michaan says as he 
scampers through the cavernous building. gleeiul-

- Iy pointing out Its features. While the Grand Lake 
doesn't bave the art deco gaudiness of the nearby 
~Paramount. it is an enOl IUOUS and impressive 
sight. especially just as a movie begins. when the 
.fancy cove lighting subtly dims and the two screen 
curtains open. One draws upward in a waterfall 
effect. the other parts like tfie Red Sea did for 
Moses. 

"The guy loves theaters like certain people 
love stamps or worship trains. " television per
sonality nob Wilkins said of Michaan. 

Mi~haan moved from ilis Connecticut home 10 
years ago to attend U.C. Berkeley, but soon was 
showing 16mm films at the Live Oak Park Thea
ter. He opened the Rialto. In a warehouse on 
Berkeley's Gilman Street. where he showed old 
films and displayed various theater props and 
decorations he had salvaged from old movie hous
es being torn down. 

Business improved and the Rialto eventually 
became four small cinemas specializing in old 

• films . 
"But the audience for those classics hit its -peak four years ago." Mlchaan says. "Today pea-

pl~ want art films and new releases. The Rialto is 
having the biggest success of its short history with 
John Huston 's "Wise Blood." now in its fourth 
month there. u 

His Renaissance Rialto Theaters company has 
since taken over the EI Rey in Walnut Creek. the 
Four Star and Jhe York in San Francisco. "I'm 
already looking for more theaters. because in this 
business the more you have the better chance you 
have at getting the best films ." 
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Allan Micha.n boughl Ihe Gr.nd lake Thealer, 
r.lurbi,hed il and relre,hed iI' marquee lare. 

Bue Ule Grand Lake is- Michaan'S real pride 
and joy. Where the othe are leased, he purchased 
this one. "It came WIth even stores on Grand 
A venue. too. and their rent is helping pay the 
mortgage." _ _ _ _ 

Michaan doesn't even blink at tlle thought of 
his $2.500 monthly bill from the electric company. 
Since taking over the Grand Lake last January. he 
has added about 9.000 bulbs-(many In sockets long 
since out of commission that were rediscovered by 
maintenarrce man Eddie Hansen, who has worked 
at the theater for 30 years) . It's not the refurbish
ing cost but the thrill of seeing eVjlrything work 
that makes Michaan's eyes grow wide. 

"Everyone else is into modernization. cutting 
theaters into cubes and quarters. We're into resto
ration and n<Jstalgia." 

Backstage a gigantic Wurlltzer pipe organ 
(which cost $50.000 in 1926) is awaiting refurbish
ing. Next year Michaan hopes to have it operating 
before shows and during Intermissions. • 

"The theater was built for a million dollars in 
1926. so you can imagine what it would cost to 
duplicate today. There are no available theaters 
bigger or more beautiful. When it opened It seated 
2.300. but when the seats were replaced In 1964 
capacity was cut to 1,900. with more leg room 
bet ween rows. • 

"There's a trend to restoring old theaters 
now. People are beginning to realize what fabu
lous structures they are. that they can't beQ re
placed. Most were torn down. There's just a hand
ful of survivors left. It's nice to see municipal 
government getting into the act. restoring a build
ing like the Paramount. I'd love to see the old 
Fox-Oaklahd restored. too." 

Upstairs in the projection booth Michaan 
shows off the latest in film equipment. including 
the Oolby CP200 sound system. a six-track stereo 
system th~t is the first to be installed In the Bay 
Area. ' . 

,, (t's the best that money can buy." Michaa. 
says. "and the Oolby people tell us this is the best 
theater sound in California right now. It·s designed 
for split-surround sound. which means that ·in ad;.. 
dillon tD the sterOO-$peake.-s-behind the ~CI eell. il , 
can send separate sound messages to the speakers 
on the sides of_th hall. too. However. so far only 
one film. 'ApOCalypse Now; has used the process." 
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In 1926, women lined up lor Ihe 11 a.m. 'L:ldla, Matln'" on Friday, allha Grand uke Thaaler. , 
• 

• Foyer 01 Grand 'lake look, like It', been ,Iolen Irom lome 181h cenlury French man,lon. , 
• , 


